
Welcome to Baglioni Spa, the perfect place 
to relax your body and mind and restore 
well-being with a personalized and caring 

experience.

Open to both hotel guests and external 
clients, the Spa offers separate female and 

male steam facilities, experience showers, 3 
treatment therapy rooms for massage, facial 
and body treatments using the results driven 
Natura Bissé brand, and a relaxation lounge 

offering complimentary refreshments.

Baglioni Spa



Baglioni Spa Signature Ritual

ROSE INDULGENCE
150 Minutes £280

Indulge your skin and senses with an exquisite face and body ritual using anti-ageing 
properties of damask rose from Natura Bisse.

Your body will be pampered with an exfoliating blend of rosehip seeds and diamond 
dust to refine the skins texture and appearance followed by a blissful massage using 
unique Rose scented dry oil.

To complete the ritual your face will be treated with high performance Natura Bisse 
products leaving the skin feeling youthful and appearing radiant.

Facial Treatments

Exceptional Natura Bisse facial treatments especially designed to treat any skin need 
or condition; hyperpigmented skin, dull skin or sensitized skin – We will find the right 
treatment to restore your beauty and radiance.

DIAMOND LIFE INFUSION RITUAL 
90 Minutes £185
Regenerates · Lifts · Preserves youth   
Your ultimate indulgent ritual will begin with warm lavender pillows positioned on the 
body to begin your blissful relaxation.  The luxury facial uses the finest ingredients 
including a deep exfoliating peel and a LED Mask to visibly diminish fine lines and 
wrinkles and restore youthful energy to every level of the skin. Dramatically reverses 
premature aging while increasing firmness and elasticity.

DIAMOND ENERGY FACIAL  
60 Minutes £145
Energizes · Renews · Revitalizes 
Energize your skin with this luxury treatment designed to reboot dull skin from 
environmental stress and DNA damage by combining a deep exfoliating peel and the 
finest Diamond product range to improve the facial contour definition, restore elasticity, 
skin tone and texture.

DIAMOND WHITENING SYSTEM   
60 Minutes £160
Anti-Pigmentation · Evens skin tone · Brightens
This facial will diminish the appearance of hyper pigmentation whilst leaving the skin 
with a radiant glow.

THE 3D COLLAGEN SHOCK 
60 Minutes £125
90 Minutes £165
Firms · Nourishes · Tightens
Shocks skin with a unique cocktail formulated to combat premature aging and maintain 
plump hydrated and wrinkle free skin. This repairing treatment will stimulate the skin’s 
cellular function to fight premature aging caused by hormonal fluctuations.



SKIN COMFORT   
50 Minutes £100
Soothes · Comforts · Calms 
Rebuild skin tolerance, visibly reduce sagging and reverse micro-inflammation that 
causes premature aging. Specifically designed to instantly reinforce the skin, this 
tailored facial is a serious answer for hypersensitivity and rosacea.

O2 RELAX 
50 Minutes £100
Purifies · Brightens · Balances
This essential exfoliating and invigorating treatment reenergizes cellular function and 
reveals perfectly hydrated skin. The revitalizing power of pure oxygen will decongest 
and brighten a dull complexion restoring clarity and a healthy glow.

CARBOXI EXPRESS FACIAL 
25 Minutes £60
Reveals · Renews · Exfoliates
An exfoliating peel for a glow on the go. Using 5 AHAs, this triple exfoliating treatment 
will produce unprecedented results leaving your skin extraordinarily soft and luminous 
in just 25 minutes!

GENTS PRESCRIPTIVE FACIAL 
60 Minutes from £105
Soothes · Purifies · Energises
A facial treatment tailored to treat your main skin concerns.

Facial Treatments continued Body Treatments

Treat the skin of your body with potent active ingredients to obtain maximum results. 
Preserve the health and beauty of your skin immersing yourself in a relaxing restoring 
atmosphere.

DIAMOND ROSE BODY TREATMENT 
60 Minutes £125
90 Minutes £165
Exfoliates · Renews · Nourishes  
Take a journey through an unprecedented sensory experience. Enjoy a smoothing and 
nourishing exfoliation followed by a regenerating massage with the exquisite absolute 
Damask rose oil that will transport you to a complete state of relaxation and well-being.

MARINE ESSENCE  
75 Minutes £125
Detoxifies · Regenerates · Hydrates 
Bamboo particles polish away dead skin cells while marine algae hydrate, detoxify and 
firm the body.

BAMBOO BODY SCRUB  
25 Minutes £60
Exfoliates · Stimulates · Softens
Nourishes and hydrates the skin with essential elements of bamboo microfibers and 
essential oils.



Massage

BAGLIONI SIGNATURE AROMA MASSAGE 
60 Minutes £120 
75 Minutes £140
90 Minutes £160
A full body massage using Natura Bisse’ C+C Vitamin balm to deeply nourish and 
revitalise the skin, uplift the senses and melt away any tension areas through soothing 
massage techniques.

SWEDISH MASSAGE JOURNEY  
75 Minutes £130 
90 Minutes £150

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE JOURNEY  
75 Minutes £140
90 Minutes £160
You will begin your massage journey with a foot ritual to cleanse your feet and your mind. 
Your body will be dry brushed prior to your massage to increase the skins circulation and 
to aid absorption of the massage oil to intensely hydrate the skin. Choose between
A relaxing tension easing Swedish Massage or a tight and aching muscle reducing Deep 
Tissue Massage. 

FULL BODY HOT STONE MASSAGE   
75 Minutes £145 
90 Minutes £165
Pre heated smooth basalt stones are heated and combined with soothing massage 
techniques to melt away muscle tension, easing stiffness and increasing circulation.

TAILORED BODY MASSAGE   
50 Minute £100
A 50 minute massage completely tailored to your needs. 
Your therapist will focus on your muscular areas requiring the most attention and apply 
massage techniques and pressure suited entirely for you.

BACK NECK AND SHOULDER TENSION RELIEF MASSAGE 
40 Minutes £80
A 40 minute massage focusing on your back, neck and shoulders. A combination of a 
soothing oil and tension relief gel will release tight knots and aches to leave you feeling 
completely relaxed.

SOOTHING FOOT MASSAGE  
25 Minutes £60
A 25 minute soothing massage focusing on the foot and lower leg to ease away aches 
and pains, hydrate the skin and create relaxation. 

RELAXING HEAD, NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE
25 Minutes £60
A 25 minute relaxing massage focusing on the scalp, neck and shoulders, using 
techniques to alleviate stress, tension headaches and tight shoulders,  leaving a sense 
of calm and well-being.

DELUXE DUO MASSAGE*
30 Minutes £110
The ultimate indulgent massage experience focuses on the head, neck, shoulders, feet 
and lower legs. While one therapist performs a tension relieving, de-stressing massage 
to the head, neck and shoulders another therapist will be treating the foot and lower leg 
to a soothing, tired reducing massage to create a deeply relaxing massage experience.
*Subject to availability



Baglioni Spa Packages

Baglioni Spa offers tailored packages designed to relax your mind and body. The perfect 
way to enjoy quality time with a friend or loved one.

SPA AND APERITIVO 
£115 Per Person
A great escape from a busy lifestyle.
Upon arrival enjoy complimentary use of a bath robe, slippers, and the tranquil steam 
room followed by a tailor made 50 minute facial or massage. After your treatment 
indulge in a delicious Italian Aperitivo, with a choice of speciality drinks from the 
Brunello Bar.

SPA AND AFTERNOON TEA 
£115 Per Person
The perfect way to enjoy quality time with a friend or loved one
After enjoying the soothing steam room, experience a relaxing 50 minute body massage 
or a 25 minute mini facial and 25 minute back massage. Take advantage of the serene 
relaxation room and enjoy herbal refreshments as you relax.  After your treatment, 
treat yourself with an Afternoon Tea with an Italian Twist including a glass of Ferrari 
Maximum Brut NV at the Brunello Bar and Restaurant.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY
£115 Per Person
A rejuvenating boost for both mind and body.
Enjoy a full body treatment exfoliation to polish the skin, followed by an application of 
marine algae wrap that will detoxify and nourish the body. Finally you will be served a 
healthy three course lunch, options include a special detox lunch at the Brunello Bar 
and Restaurant.



Beauty

HANDS AND FEET*  
Deluxe Manicure with Thermal Mask 60 Minutes  £75 
Deluxe Pedicure with Thermal Mask 60 Minutes  £85 
Classic Manicure  50 Minutes  £55 
Classic Pedicure  50 Minutes  £75 
File and Polish  30 Minutes  £29
Gel Overlay Soak off Procedure 30 Minutes  £29

*We politely request you to bring open toed footwear to wear after your pedicure and to please allow drying time after 
manicure/pedicure treatments.

WAXING FOR LADIES
Full Leg £50 Half leg £35 
Basic Bikini  £30 Brazilian £45
Hollywood £50 Underarm  £30
Full Arm £35 Half Arm £30
Eyebrow Shape £25 Lip  £20 

WAXING FOR MEN
Back  £40
Chest & Abdomen £40
Eyebrow £25

EYELASH AND BROW TINTING*
Eyelash Tinting £20
Eye Brow £15
Eyelash & brow £30

*Please ensure a patch test is carried out at least 24 hours 
prior to your tinting appointment.

General Spa Information

BAGLIONI SPA OPERATING HOURS  
Monday – Sunday* 9.00am – 9.00pm*

* Please kindly note Baglioni Spa will accept Treatment requests outside the operating hours subject to availability. 
We politely advise operating times may be subject to change.

FACILITIES 
Baglioni Spa is a ‘’treatment based’’ spa offering 3 private treatment therapy rooms, 
separated male and female steam facilities, experience showers, a relaxation lounge 
with complimentary refreshments and a Fitness centre equipped with Technogym 
equipment. Spa guests will be offered a robe, slippers and a locker for their belongings 
on arrival.

RESERVATIONS  
To make an appointment please call 0207 368 5923 (In house hotel guests can dial 
extension 5923) or alternatively you can book via e-mail at 
spa.london@baglionihotels.com. Spa appointments must be guaranteed with a valid 
credit card due to our 24 hour cancellation policy. Spa treatments are only available for 
people aged 18 years or over. We kindly ask to arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your 
appointment to allow time to check into the spa reception and fill out your treatment 
consultation form.

HEALTH CONDITIONS
We politely ask you to inform us of any health conditions, allergies or injuries upon 
booking. Please kindly note we can only perform nail treatments in the first trimester 
of Pregnancy. We have specifically trained therapists who can perform massage 
treatments and Natura Bisse Facials in the second and third trimester.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellations or no shows within 24 hours will incur 100% charge of the treatment 
booked.



BAGLIONI SPA GIFT VOUCHER
Baglioni SPA Gift vouchers are available to purchase for a specific treatments, spa 
package or monetary value and are valid for 1 year from date of purchase.

THE BAGLIONI GYM
The Baglioni Gym is managed by Hansen Personal Training offering one-to-one training 
sessions and nutritional programmes tailored to your needs, goals and lifestyle. The 
Baglioni Gym offers the latest cardio, free weights and strength training equipment. 
The Baglioni Gym is open to hotel guests 24 hours a day and offers an exclusive Spa 
and Gym Membership for further details please contact 0207 368 5923 or e-mail               
spa.london@baglionihotels.com.

General Spa Information continued


